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were already there, and they greeted piy 
cavalier cordially, (everybody kuew Bob 
Styles) asked if he was going with them, 
cot. lie told them he was not.

"Pressing business engagements, you 
know, and all that sort of thing. Deucod 
sorry I can't go, thuugh. 1 had just time 
to briug Miss Lee over to go with you, 
and now I’m off. Mr. Bimby, this is Miss 

Miss Withcrball, Miss Lee,1’ and 
he rattled off a long string of brief intro
ductions, which convinced me that but few 

were acquainted with the 
young lady whom I was thus personating, 
a very fortunate thing for the preservation 
of niy disguise.

Mr. Bimby, a tall, legal looking gen
tleman, with a hook uöse aud eye-glass and 
puffy hair, seemed to be prepossessed with 
my personelle, and I overheard him whis
per to Bob Styles, as be went out :

" Nice looking girl, that Miss Lee.”
“Yes,” answered Bob, with a mischiev

ous glance at me, " she is a nico girl, 
though a little go-ahead sometimes. R. 
a little look out on her, will you ?” then 
lowering his voicç, not a bad match for 
you, old fellow . she’s rich.”

Is she?” said Mr. Kimhy, his interest 
deepening.

“ On my honor,” said Bob.” “ Forty 
thousand dollars in her own right. Good 
day,” nnd he was gone.

Maggie Leo, artful creature that she 
was, told her father that the sailing party 
was to assemble at another hotel, and thith
er he had taken her. Having business in 
l>........ he left her there, merely saying
that he would scud thu carriage fur her at 
eleven o’clock. She like n dutiful daugh
ter, bid him good-bye, nnd kissed him, 
and before he had gone a hundred rods, 
took a seat in Bob Styles' light wagon, 
which had driven up to the liack duor as 
old Lee’s carriage drove away from the 
front, and the old story of head 
love and prejudiced age was enacted over 
agaiu.

As for us, of the pic-nic exeurson, we 
had a delightful sail down the grove, but 
I did not enjoy myself as much ns I should 
have done.J When I walked on the boat, 
I felt awkard as if everybody was looking 
at me, I found Mr. Bimby, as 1 suspec
ted, a young and rising lawyer, mighty in 
Blackstone and bis own opinion, lie in
sisted on

“ Certainly,” I simpered, in my high 
fullseto.

“Ah, thank you,” said BSnby, with a 
lackadaisical air, which nauseated 
coming from one man to another, 
areas kind as you are fascinating Y

“ You flatter me.” •
"II No, indeed ; praise of you cannot 

be flattery, Miss Leo.
“ Oh, sir, really you are a very naughty 

man,” I said in the most feminine tone 1 
could command.

JIo enst a languishing glance at me 
through the black lace veil, and I fairly 
began to fear for his feelings.

We soon arrived at the grove, und found 
our band, engaged beforehand, awaiting 
us. Of course dancing was the first 
amusement, and Lawyer B. led me out for 
a schottisch. It was hard at first for me 
ter take the ladic’s part in any dance, but 
I soon got accustomed to it. When a waits 
was proposed, I resolved to have a little 
fun at the expense of the unfortunate 
Bimby.

I bad first made him purposely jealous, 
by dancing with two other young fellows, 
one of whom I knew in my proper char
acter, but who never suspected me as Mag
gie Lee. This young man, who was a 
great woman-killer—a sort of easy, devil- 
may-care rascal, who made the ladies run 
after him by his alternate wrath of action 
and coolness of protestation—1 selected to 
“ play off” against my legal admirer. I 
allowed him to Hold mo vory closely, and 
occasionally look at him witli a half fasci
nating expression. When we stopped 
dancing, he led me to my seat, keeping 
his nrni about my waist, and I permit
ted it.

OymwMtkc Eirrrliri tor U'umru. Agricultural Department.She opened her great bright eyes to 
their fullest extent.
“ And why not?”
‘ ‘ Because I am-—I am—I am 

you keep a secret ?”
“Why, yes—how frightened you look, 

Why, what’s the matter, Maggie ? You— 
why—oh ! oh ! oh !

And she gave tlireo fearful screams.
“ Hush, no noise, or 1 am lost!” I ex

claimed, putting my hand over her mouth.
She was all of a tremble, poor little 

thing, but she saw the force of my argu
ment,

“ O, sir,” said she, “ I see you are a 
man ; but what does it all mean ? Why 
did you dress so?”

I told her the story as briefly as possi
ble, aDd extracted from her a promise of 
the most saered secrecy.

I then went outside the door and wait
ed until she had arranged her dress, when 
she called me iu again. She had heard of 
me from Maggie Lee and others, and want
ed to hear of all the particulars ; so I sat 
down by her and we had a long talk, 
wliioh ended in mutual feelings of friend
liness quite wonderful for the first time.—- 
Just a« we started to go back to the pa- 
villion, I Baid that 1 must relieve my mind 
of one more burden.

and §nm<rç..«non
The general utility of gymnastic exer

cises will be questioned only by those who 
are not aware that the health and vigor of 
all the bodily organs depend 
portioned exercise of each. ’J 
particular the development 
motive organs, and they prevent or correct 
the deformities to which these organs arc 
liable. They are best calculated to pro
duced strength and activity, and to bestow 
invariable health. They at the same time 
confer beauty of form aud they contribute 
to impart an elegant air aud graceful man
ner.

»TT—
JACK FROST. Thorn Hedges.

We know not why the common white 
thorn in our pastures will not make as 
good hedge fences as the English bUek 
thorn or the Texas Osage Orange. Cer
tainly the wood is as tough as theirs, and 
the thorns arc us terrible as on them, 
Thoy can be pruned, too, for compactness 
and for beauty, as well as any other shrub. 
Indeed, a bodge of white thorn is very 
ornamental; especially when in blossom, 
aud when the red berries are ripe. Moro-

me as 
, ' ' you

-a—can A quack had instituted a suit, for med
ical services against one of hit neighbors, 
when the opposing counsel subjected him 
to the following cross-examination :—-

“Did you treat the patient according to 
the most approved rules of surgery ?” ask
ed the counsel.

" By all meanB,” replied the witness. 
“ Certainly I did.”

“Did you decapitate him ?”
“ Undoubtedly I did. That was a mat

ter of course.”
“ Did you perform the C.-esarean oper

ation upon him ?”
“ Why, of eourse. His condition re

quired it. Aud it was attended with very 
great success,”

“ Did you then subject his person to 
autopsy.

"Certainly. That waa the very last 
remedy I adopted.”

“ Well, then, doctor," pursued the coun
sel ironieally, “ as you first out off the de
fendant's head, theu dissected him, and he 
still survives it, I have no more to ask ; 
and if your claim survives it, quackery 
deserves to be immortal.”

The “ doctor” lost his case.

Some years ago a gentleman died.—His 
widow inherited his property and collected 
the insurance on his life, and very soon 
enlarged, repaired, and fitted up her resi
dence in quite luxurious Btyle. A friend 
calling, expressed some little surprise that 
she had made these nice arrangements so 
soon after the decease of Mr.—

“ Why shouldn’t I do it?” replied the 
practical relict, “My husband, good 
man that be was, is enjoying a glorious 
mansion in the skies, and of course he 
wishes me to be as comfortable as possible 
here on earth.” Who says that woroau’s 
faith was not shown by her works ?

A witness in a lato divorce suit kept 
saying that the wife had a very retaliating 
disposition—that she “ retaliated for every 
little thing.”

“ Did you ever see her husband kiss 
lier ?” uskisd the wife's counsel.

Yos, Sir, often.
Well, what did she do on such occa

sions ?
She always retaliated, sir.
(Great laughter, and the wife trium

phant.)
A tall, kecn-cycd conntrvninn walked 

into the court room during the progress of 
a trial. Stepping up to one of the ring, 

prisoners might 
The lawyer he ac-

’ I
Jack Front la a wondcrfal arUat Inders : on the pro- 

They insure in 
of uli the loco-

nullda capital with tnoath aa tlie.amootb.faced «tua , 
Laarta Sovera whererer hta bright feet doth tread ;

And epreaAl a wblta earpac all ovaVtka graaa.

lie climb! to tlie top of the tall «mat tree,

%

i
Let.And crowiie it with grail rrheu tbe green learea are

Poor lovera of beauty and wonder are we,
41 we priaa ant bie work ao taetefolly done. of the

Ha breathee on the wind-dimpled etreamlet, and Ini 
iu reft breaetl 

Acnm ihe'taeobd riverbh arme be doth throw,
bulbed Into reet.

A bright etileld of ellver glcaina

Multitudes of ladies of the present day- 
arc suffering from neuralgia, headache and 
dyspepsia, on account of the failure to take 
mklful exercise. Prior to thg opening of 
the gymnasium in this time, it was difficult 
to find a remedy for this failure. Ladies 
did not obtain the requisite amount of ex
ercise, because the range of exercises pos
sible to them was extymicly limited.

There is no peculiarity of Hulley’s sys
tem so deserving of praise as that it is so 
admirably adapted to the wants of women. 
Ruskin, when describing the kind of educa
tion wliioh would fit women for the very 
high and influential position he is anxious 
they should occupy, spoke as follows:-— 
“The first of our duties to her—no thought
ful person now doubts this—is to secure 
tor her such physical training aud exercise 
as may confirm her health and perfect her 
beauty, the highest refinement of that 
beauty being unattainable without splendor 
of activity and of delicate strength.”

That kind of exercise should be first 
practised which will call iuto action those 
parts of the system most defective in their 
development. As the only exercise of 
most persons is ordinary walking, which 
alone is quite insufficient to expand the chest 
—abnormally small—ill-formed clicsts are 
almost the rule ; and diseases of the lungs 
are the most fetal affections of this coun
try. Now, although it would not be cor
rect to place those lust facts always in the 
relation of cause and effect, still there it 
no doubt that they arc very frequently thus 
related, and it is certain that tubercular 
disease would very much decrease if only 
some pains were taken to exercise the 
longs, and provide for their free action by 
strengthening the muscles of respiration 
and expanding the chamber in which they 
work.

over, pear scions may lie engrafted, occa
sionally, upon certain limbs,' that will pro
duce this fruit in the Very hedge with
out interfering with the form of the ' 
same. But the great trouble is to sprout 
thu seeds and produce the plants. Not 
one person in a thousand seenls to know 
how to make a thorn seed sprout. It is as 
hard as a stone, and is difficult to vegetate. 
Anybody can gather thu seeds in autumn, 
in any quantities, when the bushes are red 
with thorn plums. Let them he kept un- , 
til spring, and then immersed in hot water 
and that without shifting, a week, in some 
place, say by a stove olr fireplace. Thun 
let them lie planted, and-thpy will come up 
in a fortnight. Or, gainer them in the 
fall, and immediately deposit them eight 
inches deep iu the ground, and there let 
them remain, ns they will, two winters, 
after which they will sprout iu the eusuing 
spring. They should he immediately ta
ken up aud planted like young apple pips 
in seed beds, and, if nothing happens, will 
make a good growth the first season. 
Another year they will be largo enough 
to set tu the'hedge-row.

And Iu faat-tlowluK water«

Fan tan tic aud strange are the pictures he draws, 
With a pencil of beauty, wherever he goes, , 

Wkv'i H&k lit his fceauty to find any flaws,
try to before this warm tint of the rose.

-

Would

rj.The spot* unadorned yet by Beauty divine,

-Ills fingers so nimble, so skillful and free,
, and quickly with Jewels they shine,

Ap< loop fair, M wqdraqia elüu bowers to by.'
Mors

oq>
I lore him, although from a bow that's unsoea

île lets loose his swlfl-wlngrd arrows of sleet,
cross tye Wide heath—their sting, sharp and keen 

But readers my c6t, when ! reach It.'nlore street.
As 1

to my garden, where Robin sings sweet 
In spring,On the fence that Is oarer'll with

And makes It a palace of crystal éomplete,
Where fairies wight dance In a Jewel-wove ring. “And what is that?” she anted.

“Those kisses. You thought I whs 

Maggie Lee, or you would not have given 
them. They were very sweet, hut 1 sup
pose I must give them all back.’*

She blushed a good deal, 
but she didn’t resist, only when I got 
through she glanced up timidly, apd said :

“I think you are real naughty, any-

i
HU Uicls# fringing the bucket all worn,

r#*t stands on the brink of llte old w oodland well, 

I.o<»k brighter than dew drops upon a May inotn,
That gleam in the roues that grow In the dell.

And I did.
Ybeo««km O JskSk Frost! tiri*m thy bleak northern home, 

Thou beautiful Jewel-robed wandering sprite;
Shew thy skill ou tl»e windows of my little room,

And spread o'er the meadows thy carpet of white.

*

how.
Having thus stirred Biuihy up to feats 

of Wrathful valor, I asked one of the gen- 
tlcmeir to direct the band to play a waltz. 
Bimby came immediately.

“Ahem—a—Mies Loo, Shall I-—have 
the honor of—a—trying a waltz with you ?”

1 smiled a gracious acquicsceuce, aud 
we commenced.

When I returned I found Lawyer Bim
by quite recovered from his dizziness, aud 
all hands ready for supper, which was 
served in the ball-room. I sat between 
Bimby and Jenny, and made love to both 
of them in turn ; to «ne as Maggie Lee, 
and the other as myself. After supper, at 
which I astonished several by eating rath
er more heartily than young ladies gener
ally do, we had more daneing, and I hint
ed pretty strongly to Mr. Bimby that I 
should like another waltz. He didn’t take 
the bint.

Finding it rather dry amusement to 
dance witli uiy own kind, I soon abandon
ed that, pleasure, and persuaded Jenny to 
stroll off in the moonlight with me. We 
found the grove a charming place, full of 
picturesque little corners, and rustic seats, 
aud gfoat grey rocks leaning over the river. 
On one of these latter a little bench was 
placed, in a nook, sheltered from the wind 
and from sight.

Here wo sat down in the full tide of the 
moonlight, and having just had supper, I 
felt wonderfully in want of u cigar. Ac
cordingly I went back to a little stand 
near the ball-room and purchased several 
of the wondering woman who sold refresh
ments. Then returning to tho scat by the 
rocks, I gave up all the fears and cares of 
my incognito, and revelled in the pleasures 
of solitude—the fragrance of my cigar— 
tho moonlight, and little Jenny’s presence.

How long we sat there, heaven alone 
knows. We talked, and laughed, and 
sang, and looked in each others eyes, and 
told fortunes, aud performed all the non
sensical things common among young peo
ple just falling in love with each other, and 
might have remained there until the prés- 
cntsSimc, for anght I know, had not the 
carriage been sent to convey us home, nnd 
tiie rest of the company began to wonder 
where we were.

This wonder begat questions, the ques
tions fears, and the fears a search, headed 
by the valiant Bimby. They oalled, and 
looked, and listened, ’but a position down 
in the sheltered nook, among the rocks, 
prevented them from hearing us or we 
them.

At length they hit upon the path, and 
all came along, single tile, until they got 
to the open space above.

There I Bat, puffing away in a very un- 
Indy-likc style, at a highly Havered Chon- 
cha.

WOU.UA 'T TOC UK1 TO XSUWI is J
■T JOHN o. SAXX. ,41

Forming as a Uiuilucs«.

-strongAnd hhouljlcru w.l|ile w* w»«w :, 
She lfvm—uh ! well,
1 mu* not WUrv; „jtUltli 

Wouldn't vou like to know?

Her «tinny hair is wondrous fair, 
And wavy in it* (low ;

Who wade it leg* 
tine little tress 

Wouldn't you tike to know?

, Mir eyes are blue, (celestial hue !) 
And dAtziinjr in their Blow ;

Os whom they beau 
With melting glouin,

Wouldn’t you like to know ?’

Her lips are re-1 und finely wed 
Like roses ere they blow ;

What lover sips 
Those dewy lips,

Wouldn’t you like to know?

Her fingers are like iillies fair, 
Wbfito Iillies libres! "j-ow ;

Whose liumls they press 
With fond rut-ess,’

Wouldn't you like to know?

The Jltti’d ,\«t Vorher lint; a corres
pondent who is discussing _ the qugsjiqn,, 
whether farming is profitable. He writes 
that " this question is frequently propound
ed as though there was a doubt libntit 1». 
But there is none. In tlicjaggregate it must 
pay, else all other vocations must be speed
ily abandoned. Farming is tbe base oh 
which the Social edifice rests, and its remu
neration to individuals depends upon the 
intelligence which guides farm labor.—- 
With some, owing to a luck of money, the 
information essential to, success, or to an 
improvident use or what they have, form
ing is not rcmtineraltve ; but with the mass 
the case is diRkt-ur,-and nach year shows 
in the aggregSfr increased accumulation. 
Farming, therefore, like other business in
telligently and systi matiqally pursued, 
pays, and if failures here and there occur, 
as in other pursuits, they »re the excep
tions, while general success is the rule.”

*

Now -I am an old stager at waltzing.— 
I can keep it up longer than any non-pro
fessional dancer, malo or female, whom I 
ever met. As long as the C'achuecn 
tho Schonuebrunnen ring in my car, I can 
go on if it is for a year. ’ ,

Not so, Bimby. Ho pleaded the want 
of practice, and acknowledged that he soon 
got dizzy.

“Aha, old boy,” thought I, “I will 
give you a turn then !”

But I only smiled, and said that I 
should probably get tired first.

“ Oh, yes,” he exclaimed, “ of course! 
can waltz as long as any one lady, but not 
much longer.”

For the first throe minutes my cavalier 
He went smoothly and evenly, 

hut at the expirution of that time, began 
to grow warm. Five'minutes elapsed and 
Biuiliy’s breath came harder and harder. 
On we went, however, and I scorned to 
notice his slackening up at every round, 
when we passed my (cat. After some ten 
or twelve minutes, the wretched man gasp
ed out between his steps :

“ Ah, a-you not getting tired?”
“ Oh, no! I feel as if I could waltz all 

night.”
The look .of despair that he gave was 

terrible to sec. I was bound to see him 
through, however, and we kept at it.— 
Bimby staggered and made wild steps in 
all directions. His shirt collar wilted, 106 
eyes pro’ruded, bis jaw hung down, and, 
altogether, I saw ho could not hold out 
much longer.

“ This is delightful,” I said, “ and you 
Mr. Bimby, waltz so easily.”

“ Oh—ah—yes—very—delightful,” he 
gasped.

“ Don’t you thiuk it ought to go a lit
tle faster? and they .played a fa whirlwind.

Poor Bimby threw his feet about like a 
fast pacer, and revolved after the maimer 
of a teetotum, which was nearly rundown. 
At last he staggered a stop backwards, 
and swinging eccentrically away, pitched 
headlong into the midst of a small bevy 
of ladies in a corner. I turned arouud 
coolly, and walking to my seat, sent the 
young woman-killer for a drink of ice- 
water.

The miserable lawyer recovered his 
ses just in time to soo me thank his rival 
fur the water. I got some idea from this 
of tho fun young ladies find in tormenting 
us poor devils of the other sox.
• At this juncture, and before Mr. Bim
by had time to • apologize for his accident, 
little Jenny came running into the pavil
ion which served as a ball-room. As she 
came near, I perceived that her hands 
were clutched in her dresH, and I posi
tively shuddored as sho whispered to

“Oh, Maggie ! eoine and help me fix 
my sdirts—they are coming down !”

What could I do? I was in agony.—
A cold perspiration broke out upon my 

forehead. , I wished myself twenty-five 
hundred miles away, and anathematized 
Bob Styles’ masquerading project inwardly 
with fearful maledictions. *

No, nothing would do but I must 
oompany her to tho house of the gentleman 
who owned the grove, and assist her to ar
range her clothing. So I went.

I felt as if an apoplectic fit would he a
fortunate occurrence for me just then.__
However, I nerved myself up to the task, 
and I accompanied Jenny to tbe house 
designated. An old lady accompanied 
to her ehitniber, and Jenny, heaving a 
sigh of relief, let go her dress. As she 
did so, a—pardon my blushes—a petticoat 
fell to the floor ! She was about to pro
ceed, but I alarmed hor by a sudden and 
vehement gesture.

“Stop!” I cried, frantically, and for
getting mv falsetto; “stop! don’t un
dress, for God's sake.”

j

.

!
paying for my ticket (the boat 
liar excursion packet,) and pur

chasing enough oranges, pears and candies 
to set up a street stand. Four or five 
timoB I was on tlie point of swearing at 
his impudent ofiiciousuess, but bit tuy 
tongue just in time to prevent tlie expo
sure. But it was not with him I found 
my role the hardest to play.

“No ; the young Indies were the difficult 
ottos to dceeivo. For instance, there was 
one among them, a beautiful girl of seven
teen, just returned from boarding school, 
who had not seen Maggie for three years. 
Of ednrse she was glad to see me when 
she found out I was Maggie, wbieb, by 
the way, did not occur until after wc had 
started. 8lie threw herself into my arms, 
pulled my veil aside, nnd kissed me half a 
dozen times in a manner that made ray 
fingers’ ends tingle for an hour. It was 
very nioe, but if I hud been in propria 
permna I should have liked it bettor.— 
As it wns, I felt as if I was obtaining 
goods under false pretenses, and that law
yer Bimby might issuo a warrant for my 
arrest on that ground at any moment.

A whole knot of crinoline then

*
was a regu

Conceit*

Hardly anything is more contemptible 
than that conceit which rests merely upon 
social position, the conceit of those who 
imagine that they arc thus divorced from the 
clay of common men, of those who shrink 
with horror from tho idea of work, as 
something which degrades by its very con
tact, and yet who, very likely, owe tbeir 
present position to some not remote ances
tor who, recognizing bis call to work, 
lived more honestly in the world than they 
do, and was not ashamed of soiled thumbs. 
It is one of the meanest things for people 
to be ashamed of the work from which they 
draw their income, and which glorified 
their ancestors more w it.li »their soiled 
apron and black gowns, than themselves 
with tbeir fine ribbons and flashing jew
elry. It might be a fine thing to be like 
the lilies, more gloriously arrayed than 
Solomon, nnd doing nothing, as if we were 
lilies. Advantageous position is only a 
more emphatic call to work ; and while 
those who hold the advantage may not be 
compelled to manual drudgery, they should 
recognize the fact that manual drudgery 
may be performed iu tho same spirit us 
that which characterizes their own work, 
and therefore that it is equally honorable.

I

he requested that the 
be pointed out to him. 
costed being somewhat of a wag, pointed 
to the jury. The stranger surveyed them 
critically, when turning to his informer he 
remarked: “ Well, they arc a hard look
ing set, ain’t they ? 1 know by their looks 
they ought to go to the State’s Prison, 
every one of them >

A youth was lately leaving his aunt’B 
house after a visit, when finding it was 
beginning to rain, he caught up an um
brella that was snugly placed in a corner, 
and was proceeding to open it, when the 
old lady, who, for tho first time observed 
his movements, sprang toward him, ex
claiming: “ No, no, that you never shall. 
I’ve had that umbrella twcuty-threc yearB 
and it lias never been wet yet, and I’m 
sure it shan’t be wetted now.”

A barrister entered the ball with his 
wig very much awry, of which he was not 
at all apprised, but was obliged to endure 
from almost every observer some remark 
on its appearance, till at last, addressing 
himself to Mr. Curran, he asked him. 
“ Do yon sec anything ridiculous in this 
wig ?” “ Nothing but the head,” was the
answer.

did well.
tier fool i> tautII and lias a fall
'Like snow Make» on the snow ;

And where it yur*
IWucath lire row, 

Wouldn't you like to know?

The Tet Hi o f I Ur Honing

A. horse has forty teeth—•twentyjinir 
double teeth, or grinder», four tushes, or 
single file tooth, aud twelve front tooth, 
called gatherers. As a general thing, 
mares have no tushes. Between two and 
three years old, the colt shed’s his lourmid
dle tooth—two almvo and two below. Af
ter three years old two other teeth 
changed, one on each side of those former
ly shed ; he now has eight colt’s teeth, and 
eight horse’s teeth : when four years of age 
he cuts four new teeth. At five years old 
the horse sheds his remaining cult’s teeth, 
four in number, when his tushes appear. 
At six years of age his tushes are up, ap
pearing white, small and sharp, while a 
small circle of young growing teeth is ob
servable. Tbe mouth is now complete.— 
At eight years of age the teeth have filled 
up, the horse is aged, and his mouth is 
said to be full.

She hoi a name, the sweetest name 
That inugunge can bestow ; 

’Twuuld break tile spell 
If I should tell—

Wouldn’t you like to know ?

s.
. Qi\ ^imtsing £torg.

A DAY IN PETTICOATS.

I BY X MODEST MAN. sur
rounded me, 6n tbe upper deck of the 
boat, to the uttcrexeltlsion and consequent 
disgust of Mr. Bimby and tho other gen
tlemen. I kept very quiet, only speaking 
monosyllables in a falsetto voice ; but tlie 
others, lord bless you, how they gabbled!

Undor a strict promise of secrecy, the 
littlo boarding school maiden, who had 
kissed me so affectionately, revealq 
hor littlo love affairs, aud also become un
pleasantly confidential about other matters, 
quite innocent in themselves, but not cus
tomarily talked of between ladies and 
gentlemen.

I was terribly embarrassed, but it would 
not do to give it up then. As soon as 
my trick should become known, Boh 
Styles’ trick would also come out ; and 
news of that kind travels fast m the 
country, he aud his lady love would he 
telegraphed and followed before they 
could reach the city, where the Stylos 
family lived and where the knot was to be 
tied.

1 “ I couldn’t think of such a thing.” 1 
• ‘ But you must. My happiness de- 

pcodf ee it. Here, put on tlie thingum
bobs, and, Rbat's-bis-uame.

Âüa my friend. Bob 
fore my hesitating g»id 

SMM.I. Hie idea was

Styles j bold up bo- 
va suit of feminine 
that I should per

sonate hii lady love for one day, to pre
vent any MHifo»» auspeetiug the «ruth— 
namely, that she had Joined him jn a runa
way marriage party—until it should be 
too late for interference ; that is, until the 
minister should have tied a knot between 
theht «liât nothing bat a special act of the 
legislature could untie.

The ««heme was not' actually so absurd 
Maggie Lee 

tall, queenly woman, with au kl- 
Î mort masculine air ; and, at that time, I 
S had a very alight form-r-almOBt effeminate, 
I so that, in fact, there was very little difi'er- 
( euee in that point. Then I had light hair, 
i tolerably long, and a fresh complexion.— 

Part my hair in the middle, and put a 
bonnet «nv my Head, aud ai few persons 
-would have suspected bfit that I was real
ly one of the softer sex. These accesso
ries also gave me quit« a decided resemb
lance to Maggie Lee, especially when, as 

I, the disguise waa her own.
Then the day chosen for the runnaway 

I match was an auspicious one. Maggie's
K father was to drive her to D.........a small
9s village where she lived, and there she
Hho join a sailing party down D.......river to
«the grove three miles below, from which 
»the party 
JesniigM.
• Our plan waa that! should be in wait- 
| hi - the village, and should go on the 

<£ boat with tho sailing party, while Maggie,
; i «Aar Having her father, should slip off 

■ with Bob Styles across the country.
At last 1 got dressed, and presented 

myself before Maggie Lee, blushing a 
great deal, I believe, feeling very 
pinehcd about the wsiat, and with i 

i comfortable consciousness that

The Dark Ages.

5 »!’ In modern Europe, the Middle Ages 
were called the Dark Ages. Who dare 
to call them so now ? They are seen to be 
the feet on which wc walk, the eyes 
which we seo. 'Tie ono of our triumphs 
to have reinstated them. Tbeir Dante and 
Alfred, and Wicklifte aud Abelard nnd 
Bacon; tbeir Magna Charta, decimal num
bers, mariner’s compass, gunpowder, glass, 
paper, and clocks ; chemistry, algebra, 
tronomy ; their Gothic architecture, their 
painting—arc the delight and tuition of 
ours. Six hundred years ago, Roger Ba
con explained the procession of the equi
noxes, and tho neeessity of reform in the 
calendar ; looking over hbw many horizons 
as far as Liverpool and New York, 
nouneed that machines can be constructed 
to drivo ships more rapidly than a whole 
galley of rowers could do, nor would they 
need anything but a pilot to steer ; car
riages, to move with incredible speed, 
without aid of animals, and machines to 
fly into the air like birds.—Atlantic Month
ly, for January,

SUk Plan« DtoromvS in eon.all Zoology.—Brown had been iu love with 
a young lady, and asked permission to call 
her by tlie name of some animal, which 
request was granted on condition that she 
should have tbe same privilege. On leav
ing, Brown said, “Good night, dear.” 
“ Good night, bore,” she said.

The Department of State has received 
information from the United States Con
sul at Latnbaycqup, Peru, that an impor
tant discovery has recently been' made in 
Peru, of tbe Silk Plant. Preparations aro 
being made to cultivate it on an extensive 
Boole. Tho shrub is throe nr tour feet in 
height. The silk is enclosed in a pod, of 
which each plant gives a great number, 
and is declared to be superior in fineness 
and quality to the production of the' silk 
worm. It is a wild perennial, tbe seed 
small, and easily separated from the fibre. 
The stems of the plants produce a long and 
very brilliant fibre, superior in strength 
and beauty to the finest woven thread. 
Small quantities have been woven in tbo 
rude manner of the Indians, and the tex
ture and brilliancy arc said to be unsur
passed.—American Fanner.

■

“Just think of poor—what’s his name 
—Bimby ! Suppose that he knew he had 
been making love to a man !”

“Hush! oried Jenny. “Look! there 
Ho is—and, oh ! my good gracious ! there 
is the whole company !”

Yes, we were fairly caught. It was of 
no itso for me to clap on my bonnet und 
assume felsetto again—they had all seen 
too much for that/ Besides by that time, 
Bob Styles and Maggie Lee Were doubtless 
“one flesh,” and my disguise was of no 
further importance, so 1 owned up and 
told the whole story.

Lawyer Bimby was in a rage ! IIo 
vowed to kill me, and even squared off, 
but the rest of the party laughed 
unmercifully, and suggested that wc should 
waits it out togethor, that he finally voolcd 
down, and slunk away to take a private 
conveyance back to D.......

Bob Styles and I are living in a large 
double heiuse together. He often says he 
owes his wife to my masquerading, but. 
he doesn’t fool under any obligations to mo, 
for I owe my wife to tho same thing.

N. B.—My wife’s name is Jenny.

Tue One Thino Wanting.—In a small 
party, the subject turning on matrimony a 
lady said to her sister : I wonder my dear, 
you have never made a match ; I think 
you want the brimstone ; sberoplied; “No 
not the brimstone, only the spark.”

“ Well, neighbor, what is the Christian 
news this morning?” said a gentleman to 
his friend. “ I have just bought a barrel 
of flour for a poor woman.” Just like 

Who is it that you have made happy 
y your charity this time? “ My wife.

Two little girls were disputing about 
the property and position of tbeir respect
ive families. “ My father keeps a horse 1” 
said one. ‘ ‘ My father keops a horse and 
saw !” said the other.

as it appeard at first sight.
was a

as-

sen-

; ■{

The Tiver breeze was very frtsh whero 
we sat, and I noticed that several of the 
ladies were glancing uneasily at me. I 
oould’nt divine the reason, until Jenny, 
my little friend from the boarding school, 
laid her face dangerously close to mine, 
and whispered :

“ My dekr Maggie, your dress is blow
ing terribly High ; your ankles will be the 
town talk with the gentlemen !”

Now I was conscious of havin 
small foot for a man, and had 
pair of open worked stockings, with a 
pair of gaiters borrowed from a servant 
girl, in all of which toggery my "running 
gear” looked auite feminine and respecta- 
blo, but the idea of the gentlemen talking 
about my ankles, and of being cautioned 
thus by a young girl Who would have 
been flnghtened to death if I had told her

an-

me :iu this ease
Cure you Worms in tub IIkao.—Some 

thirty years »go there appeared a stite- 
ment in Governor Hill's Monthly Vitilor, 
that worms in the head of sheep could he 
cured by simply taking whale oil, and with 
a feather putting it up the nostrila two or 
tiWee times. It should be done in tho 
spring, or whenever the symptoms of the 
disease moke their appcqrauice. It is said j 
by those who have tried it to be 0 sure 
remedy.

at him so

W« ih*s True Sphere.When a young gentleman in Canada 
wishes to pay attention to a young lady, if 
it be winter, be undertakes to kill her With 
kindness—by taking her out and Weighing 
hor.

g a very 
donned a Jefferson Davis uttered the following 

sentiment :—They demand to be self-snp- 
porting, forgetting that their most tender 
charm and safest armour lay in their help
lessness. Woman’s office embraces all the 
sweetest and holiest duties of humanity. 
Her true altar is the hapry fire side. Phy
sically unable to defencl themselves from 
injury or insult, their weakness is a claim 
which tbe man must be utterly base who 
disregards. The highest test of civilisa
tion is tbe deference paid to woman. 
They are like the beautiful vines of the 
South, winding around the rugged forest 
trees and clothing them with beauty ; but 
let them attempt living apart from this sup
port, and they will soon trail along the 
ground in tramplad immaturity. While 
woman depends on man for everything, 
man’s generosity leads him to think that 
be ean never do enough to discharge tho 
delicious and sacred obligations.

was to return in the evening int
M

“ This tough steak makes me think of 
a famous old English poet.” That’s queer. 
What poet does it make you think of? 
“ Chau-cer.”

111 wonder what cabses my eyes to he 
so weak?” said a fop to a gentleman.— 
“ They are in a weak place,” replied the 
latter.

(

Salt and Ashes »or Animals.—A * 
mixture of wood ashes and salt, throe parts 
of the former to one of the latter, consti
tutes an excellent mixture for all doqiestio 
animals. Its alkalescent and saline qual
ities are both oongeuial to the animal sys
tem and when used In proper quantities, 
and at proper time*, are highly proiaotive 
of health.

When a young gentleman in Canada 
wishes to pay attention to s young lady 
it be winter, undertakes to kill her with 
kindness.—by taking her out and tleighing 
her.

tlie sagte thing yesterday, was too much 
trie, and I burst out into a sort of 

strangulated laugh, which I could only 
oheok by swallowing half of my little 
fillagree laced edged handkerchief. The 
ladies all looked at me in apparent aston
ishment at such a voice, and I wanted to 
laugh the more. Fortunately, Bimby 
came to my resouo at tbe moment, and 
edged himself in among the crinoline.

“ May I sit here?” 
to a low stool near me.

, if
for

much
us*B un- If you cannot inspire a woman with love 

of you, fill her above the brim with love of 
herself ; all that runs over will be

my—my—
shirt sUeves wen Up short or wanting al
together.

I Everythiwg faished in the way of toilet, 
Style* took ne into his light wagon, drove 

by a secluded route, and foft 
neat tk« hotel, where the sailing party 
was to assemble. Several of the pic-nicers

In Canada most of their pork is fatted 
on peas, six bushels of which aro equal to 
ten bushels of corn, and more ean be 
grown from an acre than of corn.

yours.
In Ireland there are men of Cork ; in 

Scotland men of Ayr ; but on thu Thames 
there are lighter men.

Gold-bearing bondi,—the bond* of mat
rimony. The coupons are payable annu
ally or thereabout!-.

«»« V» Tbe only fruit which grows in every cli
mate is tho strawberry. It is the only 
fruit which somewhero on the earth is 
picked every day in the year round.

c asked, pointing Frtendsbip, like health, is seldom truly 
valued until loct.

«


